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Rich Sees 3
Rich Finley <richfinley@live.com>
Fri 12/27/2019 2:27 AM

To: jeff_conrad@ahm.honda.com
jeff_conrad@ahm.honda.com<jeff_conrad@ahm.honda.com>;
<jeff_conrad@ahm.honda.com>;ana_brown@ahm.honda.com
ana_brown@ahm.honda.com
<ana_brown@ahm.honda.com>; tom_shoupe@ham.honda.com <tom_shoupe@ham.honda.com>;
Toshiaki_Mikoshiba@ahm.honda.com <Toshiaki_Mikoshiba@ahm.honda.com>;
catherine_mcevilly@ahm.honda.com <catherine_mcevilly@ahm.honda.com>; cathy_mcevilly@ahm.honda.com
<cathy_mcevilly@ahm.honda.com>

Dear Toshiaki, Catherine, Ana, Tom and Jeﬀ,
Forgive my sending this to 5 people, I picked the 5 of you as likely to be the most
appropriate to send to. (And I'm actually not sure whether all of these emails are correct,
par cularly Ms McEvilly's.)
My name is Rich Finley Shumate. I'm 45 years old, live in Los Angeles and un l June 10,
2015, I was the proud owner of a Honda CRV. I say was because my car was totaled when a
driver fell asleep on the 405 freeway and hit me, wheel barreling my car into the car in front
of me. My airbags didn't deploy.
I suﬀered numerous permanent injuries as a result of this. I'd list them but you can just
watch my video below.
h ps://youtu.be/n73C4NdFOJY
When I ﬁled a product liability suit with Honda in 2017, the perimeters of the Takata Airbag
Scandal/Trust weren't clear yet and I thought maybe that fund would provide me some help
as I have amassed over 500k in expenses and am disabled for life with the dynamic of
triplopia, a clinical term for permanent triple vision. Sadly, the trust fund excluded nondeployments.
Honda hired Dykema to defend them. The council for Dykema deposed me for hours in
2018. Never asking me one single me how this accident has impacted my life, the toll its
taken on me, etc. They said they would schedule a 2nd day to address that. And they never
did. They did however oﬀer to se le my case in August 2018 for 15k, exactly 3% of my 500k
in medical expenses to date. I didn't take this personally, I ﬁgured it was an opening salvo
number and I respect that's how nego a ons go. Dykema's 2nd oﬀer was lowered to 5know 1% of medical expenses to date-and they demanded that I immediately absolve the car
dealership that sold me the car as well. When I asked my a orneys why they would actually
lower the se lement amount and make these demands, the direct response was "they're
just being dicks". This, among other things has led me to believe a billion dollar company
with unlimited resources likely either aggressively encourages this type of treatment and
in mida on or at the very least, passively allows it. But as I send this email, I want to give
Honda the beneﬁt of the doubt.
https://outlook.live.com/mail/0/search/id/AQMkADAwATY0MDABLWQ0NAAwLTVlYWMtMDACLTAwCgBGAAADWPgzyd1USkWEjPYuxgV2AgcAosx%…
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As I studied the Takata Airbag Scandal and the Trust and seeing how the Par cipa ng OEM
agreement with Honda come together, it became extremely disheartening to me to see a
pa ern forming that is counter culture to the Random Act of Helpfulness campaign and the
Helpful Honda People. A campaign that has repeatedly maximized the use of disabled kids
and adults in its ads. Showing what a big heart Honda has towards those with disabili es. I
would hope that I, a disabled person injured in a Honda vehicle, would garner that same
amount of empathy and compassion. Even though a camera wasn't on me. Well...at least it
wasn't then.
I realize Honda is a big corpora on. And when human beings are involved some mes things
may slip through the cracks that are not in line with that company's purported value system.
I'm sure there are many wonderful people at Honda. Perhaps even on this email chain. It is
with that considera on that I am sending this email and an unlisted link to my You Tube
video "Rich Sees 3: What's Up Honda" to you before it goes live on Friday at 1pm paciﬁc. It
will be on YouTube, Facebook, Twi er, Instagram, as well as shared with friends, business
associates, mentors, celebri es, athletes, coaches, etc I have amassed over 20 years of living
in Los Angeles.
My video is factual, not liable or slanderous, and my free speech is protected in this as is my
use of sa re (For an example, see John Oliver and Last Week Tonight's very public spat vs
coal billionaire Bob Murray. Last Week Tonight by the way, A LOT of really nice, sharp people
over there). I deﬁnitely subscribe to the belief shared by Honda's Catherine McEvilly-who I
have a lot of respect for in all that she has accomplished in over a quarter of century at
Honda-that "With knowledge comes competence and with competence comes
conﬁdence."
My website is www.richsees3.com is not live yet, but will be by 1pm paciﬁc me Friday. I
think my personal story as well as this overall dynamic of Takata, the trust fund etc. is
something that the world should hear in a condensed, educa onal, and entertaining way.
I really wished Honda and I could have reached a se lement about this that we both were
excited about. Or that I could have been a part of the Par cipa ng OEM agreement with the
Takata Airbag Trust. My life has been a living hell since my accident. Seeing 3 of everything
at all mes and knowing it is permanent is an extremely hard way to live. All I have wanted
is some retribu on and security. But that's not really seeking a Random Act of Helpfulness
but an inten onal one. Moving forward, I would hope Honda will always keep in mind the
words of its founder Soichiro Honda: "I want you all to realize that moral behavior and
becoming a be er person in this world is the result of the feelings of empathy and
compassion."
I just wanted to be fair and decent and give Honda a heads up before this ﬁrst video goes
live at noon paciﬁc me on Friday on the website, YouTube, social media, etc. And maybe
I'm too insigniﬁcant that this doesn't ma er to Honda. Which as the li le guy, I would
respec ully understand that corporate stance. If you would like to speak with me, not
through hired guns that I do not trust, but through direct Honda contact, I would be amiable
to that.
https://outlook.live.com/mail/0/search/id/AQMkADAwATY0MDABLWQ0NAAwLTVlYWMtMDACLTAwCgBGAAADWPgzyd1USkWEjPYuxgV2AgcAosx%…
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This isn't amount money anymore for me. I have lost so much, and no money is going to
return my quality of life. It's about respect for the truth. Not just mine but Honda's as well.
And I'm extremely curious to see where things will go as I just got booked for my ﬁrst
interview with a major podcast about all of this.
Thank you for reading and I hope everyone at least had a good holiday as I didn't want to
send this any earlier to disrupt anyone's Christmas.
Sincerely,
Rich Finley Shumate
richﬁnley@live.com
Instagram, Twi er, Facebook, Venmo: @RichSees3
818.634.9852

https://outlook.live.com/mail/0/search/id/AQMkADAwATY0MDABLWQ0NAAwLTVlYWMtMDACLTAwCgBGAAADWPgzyd1USkWEjPYuxgV2AgcAosx%…
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Correction email: RichSees3
Rich Finley <richfinley@live.com>
Fri 12/27/2019 11:50 AM

To: cathy_mcevilly@hna.honda.com <cathy_mcevilly@hna.honda.com>; toshiaki_mikoshiba@hna.honda.com
<toshiaki_mikoshiba@hna.honda.com>

Dear Miss McEvilly,
My apologies as I emailed you last night on an email to Jeﬀ Conrad, Tom Shoupe, and Ana
Brown. Bounce backs for you and Mr. Mikoshiba occurred because I had the wrong emails.
Please forgive me for that. You will see men ons of a 1pm me today-Friday-but due to the
mixup on the email, I am happy to delay to 4pm paciﬁc, or longer if you speciﬁcally let me
know you would like me to catch up on this. I'm trying to be respec ul as I'm sure this is
something outside of your knowledge to this point. Below I con nue with my original
email:
My name is Rich Finley Shumate. I'm 45 years old, live in Los Angeles and un l June 10,
2015, I was the proud owner of a Honda CRV. I say was because my car was totaled when a
driver fell asleep on the 405 freeway and hit me, wheel barreling my car into the car in front
of me. My airbags didn't deploy.
I suﬀered numerous permanent injuries as a result of this. I'd list them but you can just
watch my video below.
h ps://youtu.be/n73C4NdFOJY
When I ﬁled a product liability suit with Honda in 2017, the perimeters of the Takata Airbag
Scandal/Trust weren't clear yet and I thought maybe that fund would provide me some help
as I have amassed over 500k in expenses and am disabled for life with the dynamic of
triplopia, a clinical term for permanent triple vision. Sadly, the trust fund excluded nondeployments.
Honda hired Dykema to defend them. The council for Dykema deposed me for hours in
2018. Never asking me one single me how this accident has impacted my life, the toll its
taken on me, etc. They said they would schedule a 2nd day to address that. And they never
did. They did however oﬀer to se le my case in August 2018 for 15k, exactly 3% of my 500k
in medical expenses to date. I didn't take this personally, I ﬁgured it was an opening salvo
number and I respect that's how nego a ons go. Dykema's 2nd oﬀer was lowered to 5know 1% of medical expenses to date-and they demanded that I immediately absolve the car
dealership that sold me the car as well. When I asked my a orneys why they would actually
lower the se lement amount and make these demands, the direct response was "they're
just being dicks". This, among other things has led me to believe a billion dollar company
with unlimited resources likely either aggressively encourages this type of treatment and
https://outlook.live.com/mail/0/deeplink?version=2020010602.18&popoutv2=1
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in mida on or at the very least, passively allows it. But as I send this email, I want to give
Honda the beneﬁt of the doubt.
As I studied the Takata Airbag Scandal and the Trust and seeing how the Par cipa ng OEM
agreement with Honda come together, it became extremely disheartening to me to see a
pa ern forming that is counter culture to the Random Act of Helpfulness campaign and the
Helpful Honda People. A campaign that has repeatedly maximized the use of disabled kids
and adults in its ads. Showing what a big heart Honda has towards those with disabili es. I
would hope that I, a disabled person injured in a Honda vehicle, would garner that same
amount of empathy and compassion. Even though a camera wasn't on me. Well...at least it
wasn't then.
I realize Honda is a big corpora on. And when human beings are involved some mes things
may slip through the cracks that are not in line with that company's purported value system.
I'm sure there are many wonderful people at Honda. Perhaps even on this email chain. It is
with that considera on that I am sending this email and an unlisted link to my You Tube
video "Rich Sees 3: What's Up Honda" to you before it goes live on Friday at 1pm paciﬁc. It
will be on YouTube, Facebook, Twi er, Instagram, as well as shared with friends, business
associates, mentors, celebri es, athletes, coaches, etc I have amassed over 20 years of living
in Los Angeles.
My video is factual, not liable or slanderous, and my free speech is protected in this as is my
use of sa re (For an example, see John Oliver and Last Week Tonight's very public spat vs
coal billionaire Bob Murray. Last Week Tonight by the way, A LOT of really nice, sharp people
over there). I deﬁnitely subscribe to the belief shared by Honda's Catherine McEvilly-who I
have a lot of respect for in all that she has accomplished in over a quarter of a century at
Honda-that "With knowledge comes competence and with competence comes
conﬁdence."
My website is www.richsees3.com is not live yet, but will be by 1pm paciﬁc me Friday. I
think my personal story as well as this overall dynamic of Takata, the trust fund etc. is
something that the world should hear in a condensed, educa onal, and entertaining way.
I just wanted to be fair and decent and give Honda a heads up before this ﬁrst video goes
live at 1pm paciﬁc me on Friday on the website, YouTube, social media, etc. And maybe I'm
too insigniﬁcant that this doesn't ma er to Honda. Which as the li le guy, I would
respec ully understand that corporate stance. If you would like to speak with me, not
through hired guns that I do not trust, but through direct Honda contact, I would be amiable
to that.
This isn't about money anymore for me. I have lost so much, and money isn't going to return
my quality of life. What I'm concerned about respect for the truth. Not just mine but
Honda's as well. And I'm extremely curious to see where things will go as I just got booked
for my ﬁrst interview with a major podcast about all of this.
https://outlook.live.com/mail/0/deeplink?version=2020010602.18&popoutv2=1
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I really wished Honda and I could have reached a se lement about this that we both were
excited about. Or that I could have been a part of the Par cipa ng OEM agreement with the
Takata Airbag Trust. My life has been a living hell since my accident. Seeing 3 of everything
at all mes and knowing it is permanent is an extremely hard way to live. All I have wanted
is some retribu on and security. But that's not really seeking a Random Act of Helpfulness
but an inten onal one. Moving forward, I would hope Honda will always keep in mind the
words of its founder Soichiro Honda: "I want you all to realize that moral behavior and
becoming a be er person in this world is the result of the feelings of empathy and
compassion."
Thank you for reading and I hope everyone at least had a good holiday as I didn't want to
send this any earlier to disrupt anyone's Christmas.
Sincerely,
Rich Finley Shumate
richﬁnley@live.com
Instagram, Twi er, Facebook, Venmo: @RichSees3
818.634.9852

https://outlook.live.com/mail/0/deeplink?version=2020010602.18&popoutv2=1
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Random Facts of Hondaness
Rich Finley <richfinley@live.com>
Mon 1/13/2020 9:38 PM

To: cathy_mcevilly@hna.honda.com <cathy_mcevilly@hna.honda.com>
Cc: richfinley1@yahoo.com <richfinley1@yahoo.com>
2 attachments (522 KB)
Neuro Report.pdf; Trips Updated.jpg;

Dear Ms McEvilly,
Its been a couple of weeks since I ﬁrst contacted you. My video link I shared across YouTube,
Twi er, and Facebook had some modest trac on in what was essen ally a beta test. But it's
growing. My ﬁrst episode of Random Facts of Hondaness dropped tonight is tled 1,729
Problems.
h ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QDNEREGkhQk
Since I recently relieved my previous counsel, before I signed with another, I wanted to take
the opportunity to a empt to reach you directly, as since I am not a member of the state
bar, I'm not bound by the rules that limits me to only contac ng your company's outsourced
counsel. Which, a er the way I've been treated, can you blame me?
More videos will come including the next one next week which will be an open le er to
Honda and yourself.
In learning about you, you said you started out as a public defender and became a lawyer
because you wanted to make an impact and help people.
Well, you literally could do that for me. Ms McEvilly, I am PERMANENTLY disabled, with
triple vision for the REST OF MY LIFE. By not allowing any counsel or myself to talk with you
directly, I am unable to a empt to even get any liability insurance money from the
dealership that sold me my Honda CRV..
Your hired a orney oﬀering me 15k to start, when my medical expenses are over 500k to
this point, and then lowering that to 5k for NO HUMANE reason was an outrageous show of
cruelty and disrespect and viciousness. I'm sure he'll make partner soon at his ﬁrm for being
such a killer.
I have already heard from many people who watched my ﬁrst video and indicated they will
never buy Honda again. I kept quiet about all of this for over a year, but with no amicable
resolu on, I will con nue to educate the public and build the conversa on about Takata,
corporate bullying tac cs and companies holding the large chip stack at the table as
https://outlook.live.com/mail/0/deeplink?version=2020010602.18&popoutv2=1
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leverage against the li le guy. Upon learning more and more, I've become incredibly
passionate about it. And you should understand, with my future-and vision-so ruined, the
accident and the way I have been treated has to amount to SOMETHING posi ve. And if that
can only come from enlightening the public, then so be it.
I would gladly talk with you about this, or if you personally want to speak lawyer to lawyer,
then let me know that and I will quickly greenlight someone on my list. I want to believe
good things about Honda and yourself. It's early, and I have no directly reason not to believe
in you personally. But a prolonged silence over the way I, someone disabled while behind
the wheel of a Honda has been treated, is extremely disheartening. And not helpful.
I'm including a report from my neurologist just so you can see it. As well as a picture of me
showing my triplopia (if you didn't see the example on my last video).
Ms McEvilly, Catherine, I'm legi mately HURT. And for the rest of my life. Please think about
that. I know you could deal with this directly because the execu ve management of Honda
trusts you. You said so yourself in your interview with Yitzi Weiner. We could reach an
accord on this. You could even propose it as a Takata write oﬀ expense if you wanted to be
crea ve in jus fying it.
Regardless, I hope that bright eyed, hopeful public defender is s ll in there somewhere and
s ll wants to make a diﬀerence in someone's life.
Thank you for reading.
Sincerely,
Rich Finley Shumate
818.634.9852

https://outlook.live.com/mail/0/deeplink?version=2020010602.18&popoutv2=1
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April 1
Rich Finley <richfinley@live.com>
Wed 4/1/2020 2:30 PM

To: cathy_mcevilly@hna.honda.com <cathy_mcevilly@hna.honda.com>; dwhitefield@dykema.com <dwhitefield@dykema.com>
Cc: pboken@dykema.com <pboken@dykema.com>; mlsmith@dykema.com <mlsmith@dykema.com>; richfinley1@yahoo.com
<richfinley1@yahoo.com>
3 attachments (1 MB)
Dykema letter.PDF; Dykema letter 2.pdf; All Rich's Emails to Honda.pdf;

Dear Ms McEvilly and Mr Whiteﬁeld,
In light of all that we are all currently facing as a community and a country and the world right now, I want to extend my
sincere well wishes to you both, your families, and your staﬀs that I hope everyone in your life is safe and healthy from the
coronavirus. We may have our current dispute over my becoming disabled with triplopia/triple vision and other permanent
issues from my 2015 accident and my case against Honda, but our current climate deserves compassion and kindness. So I
hope you are safe.
I wanted to reach out to inform you of the events occurring since I received Mr Whiteﬁeld's le er sent out on Jan 14th 2020
(a ached) in which he made this curious statement:
"This le er also requests that you cease and desist from making any further racist, xenophobic, or discriminatory statements
about our a orneys or our client."
I did nothing of the sort. I have not said one single thing about anyone's race, origin, sexuality, gender, poli cal preference,
and so on. And there's not a shred of racism, xenophobia, or discrimina on anywhere to be found. Now I can understand Mr
Whiteﬁeld's posi on of being quickly brought into a situa on a er my 2nd email to Ms McEvilly, and I'm sure the frustra on
he felt in being tasked with addressing it must have played a role in him using those caus c words. Some mes we react
ins nc vely with tac cs that have worked for us in the past, especially if we are in a pressurized and upse ng situa on.
It was however a vile smear on Mr Whiteﬁeld's part, when the only communica on I have engaged in about Dykema, Honda,
and Ms McEvilly are in the form of emails and videos which are easily shared with people such as reporters, media hosts and
https://outlook.live.com/mail/0/sentitems/id/AQMkADAwATY0MDABLWQ0NAAwLTVlYWMtMDACLTAwCgBGAAADWPgzyd1USkWEjPYuxgV2AgcAosx%2BN%2FG3Y0K%2BwV5cfPH9oAAAAgEJAAA…
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the public at large at www.richsees3.com who ﬁnd falsely using iden ty poli cs to further bully a disabled plain ﬀ to be
disgus ng. And every single thing I have said is documented and available for anyone to review. No viable way to twist my
words. You either read it directly from me (previous emails a ached) or hear it directly from my mouth (videos at
www.richsees3.com).
I don't know if Mr Whiteﬁeld has faced personal persecu on in his life before. I would sincerely hope not. But sadly most
self-professed "forces for good", as Mr Whiteﬁeld describes himself on his Twi er proﬁle, have dealt with persecu on. That's
why they want to be known as a "force for good". Derek, if you have faced discrimina on, you have my empathy for that. I'm
sorry you went through that. But then you should know claims of racism, xenophobia and discrimina on should solely be
used for the people that actually commit those acts. For anyone to recklessly throw around the words racism, xenophobic,
and discriminatory because they were quickly brought into a situa on, assessed me as a straight white male plain ﬀ and at
best simply assumed I am probably one of the 3 if not all of them is as sloppy and inaccurate as it is oﬀensive. Merely saying
it does not drop me down to that level and jus fy those false claims. It will not make me overreact and be rude or
inappropriate. And I will not be in midated by it if that was the inten on.
Mr Whiteﬁeld has a self-admi ed history of using anything to his advantage and sharing his proudly held personal mantra
What's Great About This? Even the visual of Ashley Moore, a C1 level, paralyzed, ven lator-dependent, 7 year old girl who
was a Honda plain ﬀ, being wheeled into court with her grandparents, her maid, and her helper dog. Mr Whiteﬁeld's
publicly shared ini al reac on as Honda's a orney in that case, admi edly to a room full of a orneys years later in a public
video on the internet available for viewing and downloading, was "And I thought to myself...How can I use this? Because
there wasn't apparently anything great about it (the sight of a C1 level, paralyzed, ven lator-dependent 7 year girl)...but
there was. It (the sight of a C1 level, paralyzed, ven lator-dependent 7 year old girl) gave us an opportunity to demonstrate
what good people we were in front of the jury...." h ps://youtu.be/TZhHPlRAcTg?t=1086
Ms McEvilly, you're well aware of this case of course I'm sure, as you were with Honda at the me of Ashley Moore's lawsuit.
But I highlight this speciﬁc example because it helped me to understand Mr Whiteﬁeld, and Dykema, and therefore Honda
even more. And it helped me not take the smears TOO personally. They were just a vicious tac c. And in Honda, Dykema, and
Mr Whiteﬁeld's eyes, I can only surmise that plain ﬀs, even the disabled ones, are merely enemies to exploit and/or
in midate into submission. I completely respect the need to defend yourselves from a lawsuit, and I'm sure there are b.s.
ones all the me that I'm sure helps you develop and jus fy a callous and vengeful nature of defense. I am not one of those
cases. This has been extremely disappoin ng to see in light of Honda's carefully cra ed public image of being helpful. And
something that I would never have suspected of Honda when I proudly got my CRV in Nov 2014. I thought I was suppor ng a
company that was focused on the consumer. Focused on being helpful. They even use sick or disabled children in their ads to
demonstrate how helpful they are. I've been wri ng vigorously about the duplicity of it all.
https://outlook.live.com/mail/0/sentitems/id/AQMkADAwATY0MDABLWQ0NAAwLTVlYWMtMDACLTAwCgBGAAADWPgzyd1USkWEjPYuxgV2AgcAosx%2BN%2FG3Y0K%2BwV5cfPH9oAAAAgEJAAA…
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I decided a er moving oﬀ two law ﬁrms who were each in midated by Honda and Dykema, who were clearly forthright of
their fears of ge ng outspent by the unlimited resources at Honda's disposal, I decided to take Mr Whiteﬁeld's le er, and my
situa on, and seek out professionals with more of a working knowledge of Honda and Dykema, and who have not been
in midated in the past by their tac cs and would not be in midated moving forward. One of my a orney referrals came
from a CBS 2 On Your Side news reporter, who upon seeing all my materials calls it "a great story" and connected me to a few
ﬁrms with Dykema experience, one of which who I was told "salivates every me (name) hears the name Honda" which was
thrilling and a li le awkward to hear at the same me. lol
Quite frankly, others, be they reporters at FOX, other a orneys brought to me, producers at prominent talk shows like Dr Phil
for example, or even accident reconstruc onists, when they look at my materials, and then my emails to Ms McEvilly, and
then the subsequent Whiteﬁeld le er, the frustra on over corporate bullying tac cs like these leads to the opening a lot of
doors and a lot of people wan ng to stand up to, and call out such ac ons. I have had fees waived, tests run, and more all in
interest of standing up for what's right.
Before the coronavirus hit, I had started rekindling rela onships with mul ple professional speaking bureaus that I was a
member of previously when I worked as a public speaker from 2006-2011 like the pres gious Washington Speakers Bureau
out of DC to name one. I have been a TEDx speaker in the past and was scheduled to be a TED speaker on the topic of living
with adversity (my triplopia and other challenges from my accident) and the importance of standing up to bullies no ma er
how big and no ma er the outcome before large events started ge ng canceled. Things were ge ng extremely interes ng
and exci ng on mul ple fronts when the virus hit America and understandably and jus ﬁably, things must get put on hold for
the me being.
However, as I said before, I do believe compassion in these mes is important. So, in the interest of giving that, here is a
transparent view of where we are at and an a empt to resolve it.
I have been in contact with the Santa Monica court where our case resides. The same court that informed me that a request
for an ex parte hearing was never actually submi ed for Jan 27th, 2020. Which would make sense why I received a Dykema
le er on Jan 25th, 2020 (a ached) saying the ex parte request had been "withdrawn" in the "interest of judicial economy".
My date of dismissal was ques oned by the clerk due to our never having had a conference, and due to informa on I shared
with the clerk's oﬃce, and the knowledge that everything with all cases are in ﬂux and delayed due to the virus and the fact
that Dykema actually reﬁled an MSJ with a date of Oct 2020, the ability to extend the dismissal date due to the coronavirus,
and all of the above is something that the clerk's oﬃce ﬁnds to be extremely likely.
https://outlook.live.com/mail/0/sentitems/id/AQMkADAwATY0MDABLWQ0NAAwLTVlYWMtMDACLTAwCgBGAAADWPgzyd1USkWEjPYuxgV2AgcAosx%2BN%2FG3Y0K%2BwV5cfPH9oAAAAgEJAAA…
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And if I wasn't clear before, I have taken great pains to vet out and whi le down more appropriate legal representa on
op ons with Dykema/Honda experience. And I am very happy with my selec on and what has been oﬀered. And yes it's the
saliva ng place. lol But I will wear a hazmat suit before I have to go in there and sign anything.
Since Mr Whiteﬁeld men oned in his le er "if you wish to discuss this ma er further, including resuming se lement
nego a ons, please do not hesitate to contact me " and in the interest of poten ally saving myself anywhere from 33%-40%
(if going to trial) of an acceptable se lement and due to the chaos the virus has brought to all of our lives, before I go and
oﬃcially sign with a new ﬁrm (because some people don't want you being interviewed on tv or sit down with someone like
Joe Rogan or Dennis Prager (who I have been a guest on before), or publishing a lengthy Medium.com post with video aides,
etc once you are oﬃcially a client because it creates more headaches for them, which I respect), I wanted to suggest that
a er or even before the new 30 day coronavirus restric ons are li ed at the end of April, we schedule a media on in an
a empt to resolve our dispute. ) The party reviewing any se lement language, would come at a much lower percentage we
have already agreed to, understandably if I have done so much of the work on securing an acceptable se lement. If we are
unable to come to a deal then I will move forward with the op ons available to me.
If you like, please provide me a list of mediators you think you think would be appropriate. I would also recommend you loop
in the a orneys for EZ Cars 101 who have hitched themselves to any eﬀorts on Honda's part and those are poten al funds
via the dealership's liability insurance that could be added to any nego a ons. Please stop allowing them to hide behind
Honda. That is a resource Honda and Dykema should take advantage of in resolving this ma er.
I could provide a properly proposed se lement package, but I think our media ng would be a be er op on. And, with civility
being adhered to, with no crea ve tac cs or further smears against me, I would be open to considering to keeping this
process conﬁden al. For that to occur, please do not resort to bullying me, threatening me, or smearing me any further in
response to this email. Even if it's in a private, Fed Ex le er like before and therefore not legally slanderous, it would s ll not
be a show of good faith and will not be helpful to your eﬀorts in this ma er.
I have included Ms McEvilly in this email to, once again, make sure Honda is 100% aware of all ac ons/tac cs done in their
name by Dykema, and if Honda has no problem with false accusa ons of racism, xenophobia, and discrimina on on their
behalf being used against a disabled plain ﬀ, then so be it. I merely, once again, am giving Honda the beneﬁt of the doubt
just like I did when I informed them of the previous treatment of me.
I am not trying to badger anyone or overstep my bounds. I do not wish to con nue contac ng Honda over this. I would like to
see if there can be an amicable resolu on of all this. I am disabled for the rest of my life. Nothing will ever change that. And I
am not brazenly trying to violate any codes. But I am trying to make sure everyone here operates with honesty and
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transparency about our issue as I a empt to resolve it and I'm sure any reasonable person or en ty would understand and
respect that inten on and see why I would have concerns of transparency a er everything that has happened to me and
been done to me and said about me in private by a company that touts their Random Acts of Helpfulness in public. It's been
extremely disappoin ng to see.
And with the fact that we all should be evalua ng what is really important in life these days, I am op mis cally hopeful that
the viciousness exhibited to this point can be removed from this dynamic and this ma er be dealt with respec ully, openly,
and with civility.
That desire for transparency is why I have also CC'd Dykema Chief Opera ng Oﬃcer Paul Boken and Dykema Professional
Development Director Morgan L Smith in this email. To Paul and Morgan, I do not know you and have had no dealings or
disagreements with you. I extend to you both my respect and I hope you and your loved ones also are safe during our
na onal crisis. My frustra on and disappointment is in no way aimed at either of you. If all of this is appropriate and
endorsed Dykema behavior, while I may not agree with it personally or feel it reﬂects the midwest values Dykema touts itself
for, I will have no ques on that this is simply Dykema strategy against any poten al opponent, disabled or otherwise.
i'm trying to be responsible in there being ZERO plausible deniability in the chain/exchange of informa on, etc in the story of
what is going on here and how I was dealt with and my future telling of that story. That's why this email is so lengthy and
exhaus ve. My apologies for that. This legal case will go away at some point eventually and Dykema will be glad to not have
to deal with me I'm sure. And I can partly sympathize with you there. I'm pre y dogged and I'm sure I'm a pain to deal with
when I see someone being bullied. It's odd for me to be defending myself from it. I'm usually taking up for other people. I
just don't like bullies. No ma er how big they are. In fact, the bigger the bullying, the bigger the response.
I try to be a good person. And full of compassion and empathy. But do not think of me as an idiot. I will stand up for what is
right. Even if it doesn't directly help me but only serves to educate and inform and empower others. Because while my case
and this adversarial rela onship with Dykema will come to an end at some point, my brain injury, and my permanent triple
vision, and the story of what happened here with me and Honda, and the treatment of me that Honda was 100% aware of,
and 100% OK with, and the accuracy of it all, will also be permanent. And it's all true.
And for me, as I look for a silver lining in everything that's happened to me, that's poten ally what's great about this.
I hope you will agree with me that a emp ng to amicably resolve our dispute is a good use of our down me. And if you no
longer wish to renego ate, please let me know that as that will inﬂuence my next steps. I will assume you do not wish to
nego ate if I have not heard back by the end of Friday April 3rd 2020.
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I am keeping extremely busy during the lock down as I just received a lot of gi ed video equipment, green screen, edi ng
equipment, SEO connec ons, etc. from people who have become aware of my story and I'm busy launching a You Tube
channel as I rebuild my public speaking/commenta ng pla orm. h ps://youtu.be/XOlAeU8A_dA
I hope you are trying to produc vely enjoy your down me as well. I look forward to hearing from you about media on
op ons. Be safe.
Sincerely,
Richard Finley Shumate
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